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Following books published by University of Madras: all Foolscape Size. [SIZE 10/12 inches.]

NEW -CATALOGUS - CATALOGORUM an Alphabetical Register of Sanskrit and Allied works and Authors .published by University Madras.following [MAXIMUM English text & some Sanskrit ]

1. Madras University Sanskrit Series-26: Volume-2: [ A-U or Aha-U ] -1966.editor Dr. V. Raghvan, foreword by Dr.A.Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar.[vice chancellor]for examples following entries;- Akasabhairavakalpa,akhyata[vada],different accan diksitas,atmaboda and some other minor upanisad,adityapurana,adtyahrdaya,different adipuranas, anandagiri,anadapurna vidyasagara,anandanubhava, different anandalaharis the apaduddharanabatuka hymns MANTRAS ETC. apastamba and asvalayana smrti in different recensions,and the hitherto not identified asvalayanaghyaparisista in five chapters, the different asadharas including the profile jain writer of that name, ASAUCHA AND ANHIKA WORKS, unadi texts, utpala vaisnava ,upadesasahasri,upadhi[vada ], upanisadbrahmendra,umapatisivacarya and usanas smrti in its different recensions.. 1966. REBOUND. PP 416,40, [ ENGLISH TEXT [MAJOR] AND SANSKRIT TEXT] Rs- 1500/- or 25.00 USD


3. Madras University Sanskrit Series-29: Volume-4 [Kartaviryarjuna- Krsnasarasvati] 1968. Editor: V.Raghavan, & Dr.K. Kunjunni Raja,[in this volume special work had to including kalidasa –apocrypha and leter kalidasa,kavyaprakasa,kavyadarsa,kiratarjuniya,kumaradasa,
kumarasambhava, kumarila, krṣnakarmrta and krṣnalilasuka and krṣna bhatta arde. The tantric texts relating to KALI and kula school, karttika and kunda-kundamandapa, the religios-cum-JYOTISA texts relating KALANIRNAYA and the kalika and kurma among puranas are examples of text complexes which have been analysed distinguished and presented systematically. In Jainism kalakacarya-literature and kundakunda, and in Buddhism the kalacakra texts and the author krṣnapada who goes by different names may also be mentioned. ] 1968. rebound. pp 372, xviii. Rs-1500/- or $-25.00 USD

4. Madras University Sanskrit Series-30: Volume-5 [Krṣna-Sahasranama - Gayatri-kalpalata]] 1969. Editor: V.Raghavan, & Dr.K. Kunjunni Raja,[in this volume : the various Storas on Krṣna, Ganga and Ganapati, the different Authors with the Names, Kesava, Gangadhara and Ganesa; the kena and the Kaivalya upanisads; Kautilya; Ksemendra; the works of Gadadhara; the Garudapurana and different works on GANITA and Gaya,.. ] 1969. pp 360, xii. Rs-1500/- or $-25.00 USD

5. Madras University Sanskrit Series-31: Volume-6 [gayatri-kavaca- to cahagita] 1971. Editor: Dr.K. Kunjunni Raja, foreword by N.D. Sundaravadivelu [Vice Chancellor] [in this volume are the different Authors with identical names like Gokulanatha, gopala, Gopinatha, Goverdhana, Govinda & Candrasekhara; works like Gitagovinda, Gommatasara, Grahalaghava, Caturvargacintamani, Candraloka and Catuussarana and Authors Like Gunadhya, Goraksanatha and Ghatakapa etc.] 1971. pp 412, xviii. Rs-1500/- or $-25.00 USD

6. Madras University Sanskrit Series-32: Volume-7 [Ca - IN ] 1973. Editor: Dr.K. Kunjunni Raja, [in this volume are the different Authors with identical names like: Jagannatha, Janardana, Jayadeva, Jinasena & Jinabhadr: works like Chandogyopanishad, Caurapancasika and JATAKAPADDHATI and authors like Canakya & JAIMINI..] 1973. pp 390, viii. Rs-1500/- or $-25.00 USD

7. Madras University Sanskrit Series-33: Volume-8 ; [Ta- Da ] 1974. Editor: Dr.K. Kunjunni Raja, [in this volume may be mentioned the following;- TANKA, Tattvacintamani, with the COMMENTARIES & sub- Commentaries, Taittiriya Brahmana, trisastisalakapurusacaritra, thera- and Theigathas, Dattila, texts connected with Tripurasundari, Daksinamurti, Darsapurnamas & Dattatreya, Dandini & his Dasakumaracarita and Trikālikaparikṣa..] 1974. pp 370, xii. Rs-1500/- or $-25.00 USD

8. Madras University Sanskrit Series-34: Volume-9 [Da- Na ] 1977. Editor: Dr.K. Kunjunni Raja,[ previous volumes has been... ] 1977. pp 420, viii. Rs-1500/- or $-25.00 USD

9. Madras University Sanskrit Series-35: Volume-10 [Na- Nva ] 1978. Editor: Dr.K. Kunjunni Raja and DR. C.S. Sundram, [in this volume like entries are various authors with the names Narayana, nilakantha and works whose titles strat with NYAYA, belonging to various
10. Madras University Sanskrit Series-37: Volume-11 [ pa ] 1983.. Editor: Dr.K. Kunjunni Raja and Dr. N. Veezhinathan, DR. C.S. Sundram, [ in this volume are the different authors with the names PATANJALI, PADMANABHA, PADMANANDIN, PARAMANANDA AND parasurama and works like paksata, panchatantra, pancatantra, padartha-dharmasangraha, padmapurana, paramarsa, parasara-samhita, pavamana and pasubandha. Etc.Madras, 1983. pp 280,60, rebound. Rs-1500/- or $- 25.00 USD


Volume-2 [1966 ] to Volume-14:[2000] From Madras University, Chennai, south India; MAXIMUM English text, some Sanskrit text...